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1976-77 
ASSOCI A TED WOMEN FOR 
( 
.. 
• 
• 
Associated Women for Harding 
Why be a member? 
To support Harding College in all her needs and to promote a clear 
understanding of Christian education. 
To foster a spirit of friendship among the women who are interested 
in its development. 
How can you help? 
By telling about Harding's goals and accomplishments. 
By bringing prospective students on the campus to acquaint them with 
the many facets of Christian education. 
By paying $12.00 per year. As a member of AWH you will receive the 
monthly newsletter and your dues will be deposited with the general 
fund of the college for its use. 
Fund raising projects include: 
Garage sales 
Trading stamps 
Bonus Points 
Cookbook Volume I 
Cookbook Volume II 
Accomplishments: 
Style shows 
White elephant sales 
Pie Auctions 
Sponsoring Belles and Beaux Programs 
$50,000 for furnishing 1st floor of Hammon Student Center. 
Landscaping and planting the American Heritage Center and the New Science 
Building. 
Carpeting and redecorating reception rooms in Patti Cobb and Cathcart 
Women's dormitories. 
Furnishing and decorating Stephens' Lounge. 
Landscaping Stephens' Women's Dormitory. 
Carpeting halls of Kendall Women's Hall. 
Furnishing several dormitory rooms. 
Furnishing an office for the Math Department. 
Equipment for Home Economics Department. 
Decorating and furnishing lobby of New Science Building. 
A projector. 
Recording equipment. 
Costumes for musical g~oups. 
Potter 1 s wheels. 
Skeleton for Art Depart~ent. 
Physical Science equip~ent. 
Furnishing the home for the annual visiting missionary. 
On the Graduate School campus in Memphis, the Teacher's Lounge has 
been redecorated and carpet installed in the library. 
We dream of Christian women everywhere using their talents to help Christian 
Colleges. 
Living is Giving 
110nly when we give our love, our joy, our work, our , 
compassion, do we share fully in the common life of 
our community and the world." 
ASSOCIATED WGr·1EN FOR HARDING NEtvSLETTER 
June, 1976 
Dear At·IH Members, 
I look forward with enthus iasm and e xcitement to serving as president 
of the Searcy chapter. You are a generous group and share well your 
talents, time > and money f or Harding. I am grateful and appreciate 
you and your work. 
Since September, 1938, t-rhen I enrolled as a .freshman at Harding:~ my 
life has been involved with Harding ; as a student, graduate:~ wife of 
a faculty member, mother of three graduates and mother-in-law of two 
graduates, mother of a faculty member, and grandmother of two prospec-
tive students. (I had to get them in somewhere!) 
I still get chills up and down my spine when enumerating my indebted-
ness. I trust that I can serve in such a way that you will enjoy 
helping Harding and will want to encourage your friends to become 
members of At<TH. 
My thanks and love to you, 
( ... . ~~-' / 
-::..1.: -·:!" (' '- r:~:,~J ,/ · .~·/.( ·n.-tA',a/ 
Louise Ganus 
Chapter Reports 
Searcy Chapter 
Maralyn Citty, program chairman, has invited "Four Seasons" to present 
our next program , June 14, at 7:30 i n the Trophy Room of the American 
Herita~e Center. They plan t o eive a demonstration on macrame and on 
painting . We should be able to learn much as well as hear and see an 
interesting program. 
Remember that this is also a \'lOrk par:ty. Please bring your own equip-
ment needed for working. This would be a good time to set up 
add1t1o~al workshops for the Gift Fair. 
The Executive Committee voted to print Searcy's Al:IH yearbook in August. 
To those of you who know you are behind in dues, we would like for you 
to begin the new year 1'lith us. You may begin again with payment of 
dues for 1976-77· ' 
If you would like to be listed as inactive ple~se tell Len Elliott and 
an asterisk will be placed following your name. 
I would like t o encourage you to become a member thereby assisting in 
teaching the Bible to thousRnds. Tuition pays teachers, electricity, 
gas, and water (except for $446,000) and none of it goes on buildings . 
Students nowadays are not attracted to a campus with inadequate fac i l -
ities . Harding has a very excellent campus. Many are paying for the 
new buildings and many more are needed as costs rise. 
Searcy is made more prosperous a s we grow. Our whole environment is 
a ffected. We profit by good s treets , good civic government, and pleas-
ant invironment as more money i s spent in Searcy by faculty, staff, and 
students . Since AWH dues go directly into the general fund at the 
business offi ce, we help immediately . 
As LaVera wrote last month, the luncheon surroundings at Mary Johnson ' s 
were lovely . Install ation of new officers was conducted by Bessie Mae 
Pryor in Mary 's arbor filled with blooming flowers and hanging baskets . 
LaVera reported that Mrs . Dean Curtis, Academy Home Economics teacher 
purchased with tradin~ stamps a set of stainless cookware , t wo wall 
., knife sets , a set of Compatible cook and serve casseroles, an electric 
griddle , an electric fry pan, t wo baking pans, and a three-tier utility 
cart. She used the $18 . 36 that she received from Bonus Points to pay 
tax on the s tamp books, to get sewing supplies, and to have shears 
sharpened. ~ Ii th Betty Crocker Coupons and cash given by t~'/o friends of 
the Academy s he was able to purchase cookware, two sets of measuring 
spoons and t ro s ets of measuring cups. 
c 
• 
Glenave stated that she wants the Academy's two kitchens to be 
furnished equally and that she needs more matched cookware and dishes. 
Let's help her by saving trading stamps, bonus points, and coupons. 
From the i'-1embership Chairman: 
For the summer months and possibly into the Fall, we are having a 
special membership drive which will involve several of our members 
serving as hostesses for small neighborhood coffees in different areas 
of Searcy such as Cloverdale, Sunnyhill, Cedar Ridge, Skyline Drive, 
and Lambert Terrace. Each hostess, with the help of our comrnittee7 
will invite a fet'l A\VH members who live in her neighborhood and also 
prospective members w:i:th 111hom she is acquainted or who live in her 
area. At each coffee we will have one of our members to speak about 
our or~anization and its accomplishments. This will enable prospec-
tive members to become familiar with AHH and to meet and visit with 
some of our members. We plan to have a few of these simple coffees 
each month. This idea was used by the Little Rock chapter and was 
quite successful. 
Every meW-ber can be of help. If you would like to be a hostess or if 
you know any ladies to ''!hom we can introduce Avm, please submit their 
names to rne so that they may be invited to one of these coffees. 
Please think of your friends, neighbors, and business associates. 
Already some of our members are planning to have coffees in their homes 
to help with this special effort to gain netl]' members for A~vH. You 
i'lill be hearing the results of these coffees in future A\'JH newsletters. 
Len Elliott 
268-6366 
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS- New officers selected for the Searcy Chapter of 
the Associated Women for 1976-77 are, seated, Mrs. C. L. Ganus, Jr., president 
and Mrs. Jim Citty, program chairman and first vice-president. Officers standing 
are Mrs. Troy Blue, reporter; Mrs. Robert Kelly, secretary; Mrs. J. D. Bales, 
historian; Mrs . A. B. Pyland, treasurer; Mrs. Jack Thomas, third vice-president 
and hospitali1y chairman and Mrs. David Elliott, second vice-president and 
membership chairman. The chapter will have i1s first meeting for the new year 
Monday, June 14, in the trophy room of the American Heritage Center, beginning 
at 7:30p.m. All prospective members are encouraged to attend . 
.. 
C.AN YOU \·IHISTLE ! SYMPHONY? by Jim Trimmer 
Of course not. A symphony reQuires an orchestra, and an orchestra reQuires a large 
number of people performing simultaneously upon different instruments under the di-
rection of a co-ordinator. One person alone, whether whistling or playing a violin, 
can never produce symphonic music. 
Just so is Christianity. The great swelling chords of eternal truth and beauty, of 
divine redemption and grace, of perfect love and human faith burst forth upon the 
atmosphere of this poor bedraggled planet to enrapture the weary hearts of men. 
But to produce that glorious music of the heavens a great well disciplined orches-
tra is needed. So many and varied are the component parts of the music that no one 
musician can ever fully or effectively re-create its wonder. From the "brass," to 
the "woodwinds," to "percussion 9 '' to the "strings, '1 ALL are needed to play in well-
disciplined harmony the enrapturing symphony of CHRISTIANITY. 
Each Chri stian, therefore, finds his place in God's great orchestra as only one of 
many players, responding to the co-ordinating directions of spiritually minded 
leaders, prorlucing simultaneously upon his ovm particular "instrument" or indivi-
dual talent. The lone "whistler" does not belong here; only rarely is there a solo 
part. 
The directors are those of great com:pl·PhPnsion vJho through years of study and ex-
perience know both vJhat smmri s dtonld be p:r:vl, J<'cd. and hovJ to coax each part of it 
from the inclividual players. It is a position of g1:eat :t:eGponsibili ty and sensi ti-
vity, and is meant for only a fe'.-J. 
The remaining bulk of us in the orchestra ca.'1 make our most significant contribu-
tion, not by grasping the directors baton, nor by attempting solo parts nor by 
usurping the "violin 1 s" part v.rhen our own talent is "brass, 11 but by harmonic co-
operation with the whole. 
Play your part, and play it well. :But remember one cannot whistle a symphony. It 
takes an orchestra to produce such a masterpiece • 
( 
c 
For Harding 
holds meeting 
The June meetmg of 
Associated Women for Harding 
was held Monday night, June 14 
in , the Trophy Room of the 
American Heritage building. The 
meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mrs. Louise 
Ganus. 
Mrs. Ganus announced that the 
Nearly New Nook has been 
closed. Instead garage sales or 
yard sales will be held regularly 
by the AWH. 
The program for the evening 
was presented by Mrs. Toni 
Vanderhey_den and Ka_y Jean 
Bonnell from the Four Seasons. 
They gave a very interesting and 
informative demonstration on 
macrame. They had brought a 
number of items for display. Kay 
Jean Bonnell also gave an in-
teresting discussion on country 
carving. 
After the program a number of 
the ladies worked on items for the 
gift fair. 
Delicious refreshments were 
during the social hour. 
'"'ATES:'To =~=·=~= ... ER= 
---.,....-.... - ""<"~ 
. 
ASSOCIATED WOitiElq FOR HARDING l;mJWSLETTER 
JULY, 1976 
SEPTEMBER 23 '9 1976 -- General ~~~t4lg of al.l .AWH chcipters in American Heritage 
·AUditorium. Registration: 9 ~ 30; Meeting: 10:00 
APRIL 21, 1977 - Spring General r1eet-ing 
1\IEXT IIIEETU\TG FOR SEARCY - l'Ionday, July 12, Ice Cream . Party and \-Jhi te Elephant .. ~~~ 
at the home of Dr. and ltts. David Jolmson. Husbands or your guests are in"'fited!!! 
T'nere will be no August meeting. September 13, 7 · 30 will be another guest night. 
Dear A"ti Members, 
Th~ you for ·yqur . int~rest in -Harding. • . I have a dream of women over our nation 
w~;>rking for Christian ed,ucation. · ·· '· ·. · 
·• 
r.fro's!' Claude A. GuiJ,d _ ~f ·Or~~~ ~~d - ~~ther of· ·our former AWH presid~nt, '· :~~irs . .. Gary 
(Cheryl) Elliott, wrote in the lqerthwest Progress Report, · published monthly by 
Rosemont Church of Christ, "It ha-s been a gTeat · two years serving as president 0,~ 
Women for Columbia. \ve have increased thie number of our chapters from 40 to 50 ~ 
have raised more than $100,000 in the t\otO years. But, it is more than money. 11J:ost 
~;>f these i'unds have come' from things women have . baked or made wi·th their own · hands· 
It~~ a united labor of love and without it there would have ·been many women less 
active even in the church• n 
I have a ~eam of women, who learn of A\'JH through your husbands who preach all over 
Arkansas, making quilts and other crafts to sell at a Gift Fair~ Ai:m is built on 
volunteer service. Our attitude determ..i .. nes our altitude. Nothing ventured ~ noth-
ing gained. Helping to train souls f or eternity is an everlast~ task_and each of 
us Pla,rticip~tes -when we contribute to AWH. · 
Our th2.nk~ to SaxSh Hedrick for paying life memb-ership 'dues. 
MaXi' Johnson is happy to report that three carport sales in June raised $355 ~ 00 for 
AW'.d. I want to thank Ken and ~J Jolmson and Glenn and Louise Shel-ton of Kenset·~. 
for the generous use of their homes for these sales and to Lavera Burkett, ~  
Dales g Genelle Porter 9 Jean Baines, Georgia James, Bonnie Kee, Eloise :rrruncy, J:.Ta6:mi-
r.J:cCampbell, ltlari lyn Allen, Loi~ Lawson, Bessie Nae Pryor, Peggy Shumate and 1-'Iill:i.e . 
Yarbrough f0r their help in sorting cr selling. 
If I omitted a ' name piease tell me and I will i.ilcluete it when 1: list -the volunteers 
for each month. I need a few more to serve as chairmlr.n for a monthly ~age sule. 
. ~-- . 
• . 'N 
Rope to see all S~a.rcy ~el!lbers at the ice cream party\· _ 
. . . . ~ . ' . ·. . . . 
Louise Ganus 
CHAPrER GIFTS AT GEJ'lEP.AL MEETING 
Greemrille, Mis.si'as~ppi sent $6oo.oo to the college HOirie· Economics Department. 
Ma.gnoliar-Wa.ldo sent ~~5oo.oo for the gymnasium, by Mrs. vlarnock. 
Northwest - $800.00 for science equipment, by llirs. Eddie Shores. 
Batesville - $1,3.5~ by V.1rs. Katt'e Wesche 
Camdep - $1,000, by IV'JXs . Reba 1Va:r.nockt with $400.00 for footbaJ.l equipment. 
Newport - t.l,500, by Oneida Chapman . · 
Mom:rtain Home - $1,000, by Sa..l'ldra. Pi t cbford and Fran IVIes sick. 
Harrison - ~~894. 00, by A.."'llla Halt 
Hot Springs - ~704. 00, by Ruth Holman · 
Little Rock - ·$5,ooo, by Bonnie Cene 
\lest Helena - *1, 000, by Barbara Hickingbottom 
Ark- La-Tex - ~~2,514. 44, by Nary Jolly 
This ~s tlle lis.t that wae given t~ the president's office. ·. Please. remember that 
it i~ ·all project money; no dues. We thank you for your love and hours of work 
and time. The Searcy Chapter oolleQ:f:;ed $5 ,_ ,692~.~ beyond $2 ~ 623 ·i.ri·.- dues~ 
'. ' 
~RAISING IDEAS 
AWH HAS ICE CREAM 
AT JOHNSON HOME 
The Associated Women for 
Harding met Monday night at the 
lovely new home of Dr. and Mrs. 
David Johnson. The husbands 
were invited as guests. A group of 
about sixty people enjoyed 
homemade ice cream and cake 
on the spacious lawn. 
The program for the evening 
was a white elephant sale for 
which Dr. Jimmy Carr served as 
the efficient and entertaining 
auctioneer. 
The next meeting will be in 
Favorite recipes from AWH, Vol. I and Vol. II, compiled by its members, are 
available for sale. Each book sells for $6. 95. Vol. I costs ~~5. 23 to print and 
Vol. II costs $5.35. Profit from your sales is income for your chapter (after 
you pay Edwina Pace the $5.23 or the $5.35.) 
Belles and Beaux present an hour long entertainmant showcase of quaJ.i ty, >oJi th 
costume changes, etc. , and will come to your com;nun.i ty for fu:r:d-rcdsing if your 
wish is lmown far enough in advance. Your chapter peys travel expmwe and meals 
(maybe a pot luck after the show.) Contact Dr. Cliff Ganus III, Box 877, liard~ 
ing College, Searcy 72143. 
1\.SSOCIATED F OI·'lEi'-T FOR HARDI'.TG nm·JSLETTE'R 
DATES TO REHEf.fDE?, 
September 23, 1976 
September 13, 1976 
General ~eeting of all AWH Chapters in American 
Heritage Auditorium. Details follow. 
~egular meeting for Searcy -
Please come and bring prospective members to the Band P.oom at 7 '30. 
Remember to include - student wives as they will soon be in various 
cities anJ can spread AWII. This is t~e time to renew chapter spirit 
and get acquainted vii th ne't'l r.:lernbers and guests. 
~laralyn Citty has a very entertaining program scheduled. In the 
spring, the Arkansas Gazette featured Stephanie Isaacs, a young singer 
from Datesville, working to preserve folk songs. She is the oldest 
dau~hter of Laquida, who has served as president of the ~atesville A~m 
chapter. ,James and LaquiC.a, Stephanie, Th eron and Sarah make up a 
folksinging fanily. 
Stephanie took up guitar playing at 7, gave her first puhlic ~oncert 
at a IIarrisburg folk festival at 8, began learning to play dulch1er 
at 9 and ·performed at Silver Dollar City last year. Stephan~e sings 
b all~ds and shorter folk tunes, many of which tell stories, bt~ate 
characters, and go on for many verses. She sings and plays softly, 
enunciating cle arly so the punch line of a funny song won 1 t be missed. 
She and her father frequently entertain at civic clubs and the family 
perforned a week in Silver Dollar City this year. 
This is a program· you will not r,1ant to miss. 
,_ 
.. 
SEARCY - Approximately 100 \mmen met in the Band Room of the Claud Lee Music Center 
September 13 at 7:30 and ll signed cards as new members. All guests and new mem-
bers were introduced and everyone was invited to view several tables of outstand-
ing gift fair items. · .. 
Twelve year old Stephanie Isaac~ had laryngitis, but the program was excellent 
despite it. Maralyn Citty, program chariman, introduced Mom Laquida and Dad 
James, a 4th grade brother and a lst grade sister who sang while Stephanie accom-
panied them on the guitar, zither and auto-harp respectively. vle appreciate their 
wealth of talent and wish to comment on the joy of seeing this Batesville family 
entertaining us and enjoying each other. They sang old folk songs from the hills 
of Arkansas and concluded their lively program.~ith a group of old religious songs 
and invited everyone to join them in singing. vle look forward to someday hearing 
Stephanie present her program. 
A recommendation by the executive council was read and motion from the floor 
carried that A\·JH raise the price for catering weddings. 
Mary Ann Arnett was thanked for a 2 day rummage sale at her home and Edwina Gould, 
for a l day sale at the Russell Simmons' home. 
All are asked to please save old dishes, white elephants, records, etc. for the 
October rummage sale. Mrs. John Burkett is chairman. 
Acknowledgement of a check in memory of Lorene Black of Little Rock was made • 
Refreshments of fruits, pickles and breads were served from a table beautifully 
decorated in fall colors with large gold.en-hued blossoms forming the centerpiece 9 
by hostesses: Mrs. Floyd Tianiel, Mrs. Boyce Arnett, VJ.rs. Conard Hays and l\'Irs. 
vl.D. \•Jilliams. 
9:30 - 10:00 
10:00 - 10:10 
10:10 - 10:15 
10:15 - 10:20 
10:20 - 11:00 
11:00 - 11:05 
11:05 - 11:15 
11:15- 11:30 
11:30 - 12:10 
12:10 
1:10 
ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING 
Fall General Meeting 
American Heritage Center 
September 23, 1976 
Registration and Coffee 
• 
Greeting: Dr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carr, Mrs. Gary Elliott, 
Mrs . Ray Muncy 
Hostesses: Mrs. Carl Beavers, Mrs. Ted Altman, 
Mrs. Troy Blue 
Display of Gift Fair and Fund Raising Ideas 
Presiding: Mrs. Clifton Ganus, Mrs. Jim Citty 
Prayer and Remarks: Dr. Clifton Ganus 
President, Harding College 
Dr. James Carr, Assistant to the President 
Liaison for Harding and AWH 
Brant Bryan, Student Association President 
Mrs. Quintin Little, Ardmore, Oklahoma 
She serves as Harding's newest board member and has 
been President of Oklahoma Christian Associates three 
different terms for the Ardmore Chapter. 
Stretch Time 
Recognize Chapters Present 
Time of Day: Chuck Hicks, Sponsor 
Don Eudaly, Dwight Erickson, Ken Pulley 
Mrs. Dale Adcock, of the Arkansas Poultry Industry 
Introduction of Mrs. John (Charlene) Prock, 1976 Poultry 
~. 
' Cooking Queen 
Dutch Treat Luncheon in the~Charles White Cafeteria with 
both Mrs. Little and Mrs. Aacock to answer questions. 
Guided Tour of Buildings You Wish to See: Dr. Carr 
This learned I from the Shadow of a tree, 
That to and fro did sway against a wall, 
Our shadow selves, our influence, may fall 
Where we ourselves can never be. 
--Anna E. Hamilton (1843-1876) 
Do you need Cookbooks: Check with Miss Edwina Pace in 
the President's Office. 
THANK YOU FOR COMING! 
In an effort to extend the Lectureship activities into the 
weekend for the benefit of students' families 
who are visiting the campus,· 
HARDING COLLEGE 
cordially invites you to attend 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
October 15-16, 1976 
Friday, October 15 
7:00p.m . 
7:30p.m 
A Cappella Chorus 
College Church Auditorium 
"The Joy of Heaven" 
Dr. Jerry Jones 
College Church Auditorium 
9: 30 p m Devotional - Quadrangle Fountain 
Saturday, October 16 
6:45am. 
-7:45a.m. 
9:00a.m 
10:00a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
11 :00a.m. 
1:30p.m. 
3:15p.m. 
4:30-6:00 
7:30p.m 
Breakfast may be purchased at 
Pattie Cobb Cafeteria or 
Charles M V\otlite Dining Room 
Campus Tour 
Students will host tours for their families 
MIXER- Dr Clifton Ganus, vice-presidents, deans 
and other members of the college community 
American Heritage Building 
"This Is Harding College" (High School Students) 
"Time of Day'' 
Main Auditorium 
Annual Barbecue 
- all visitors will be 
guests of the college 
Dr. Clifton Ganus "Our Harding College" 
"Belles and Beaux" 
Main Auditorium 
Open house in residence halls, 
(tours and discussions) 
with residents and staff. 
Dinner 
Football game 
Harding -vs- Arkansas Tech 
Alumni Field 
Special exhibit -Mildred Taylor Stevens Art Gallery 
AWH ·to ltost 
20 cltapters 
Women from all 20 chapters of 
Associated Women for Harding 
are expected on the Harding 
campus Thursday for the annual 
meeting of the group. The session 
will begin at 10 a.m. in the 
Bernard Peyton auditorium of 
the Anwrican H<.'ritage building . 
Welcommg the group will be 
Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr .. president 
of the college, Dr. James Carr 
assistant to the president and 
liaison for the chapers and the 
college, and Brant Bryan, 
Student Assocition president. 
Fatured speaker will be Mrs. 
Quintin Little, the second woman 
on the 26-member governing 
board of the college. Mrs. Little is 
currently serving her third term 
as president of the Oklahoma 
Christian College Associates 
chapter in her hometown of 
Ardmore. She works with Bible 
School classes , the Pettijohn 
Springs Christian Youth Camp 
and the Tipton Children's home 
and is a frequent speaker fo; 
area and statewide service 
workshops. She is a member of 
the Board of Directors of Sun-
shine Industries for the han-
dicapped and is a Trustee of .the 
Charles B. Goddard Fine Arts 
Denter in Ardmore . 
M.rs. Li llie is the mother of 
three . Jud. manager of the 
Quintin Little Company , Penny, 
wife. of Robert Downing, vice 
pres1dent to the Farmers and 
Merchants Bank in Tulsa, and 
Scott, a senior at Oklahoma 
Christian College . 
Following her speech. chapter 
groups will be introduced. 
The Time of Day musical group 
will provide entertainment. 
Mrs . Dale Adcock of Little 
Rock , a member of the depart-
ment of Arkansas Livestock and 
Poultry division, will make 
dessert omelettes for the women 
and give fund-raising ideas. Mrs. 
Charlene Prock, Arkansas 
Poultry Queen , will be presented. 
New craft items and fund-
raising ideas will be displayed by 
vanous chapters. 
The meeting is open to all 
women interested in Christian 
education and visitors are invited 
to a Dutch Treat luncheon at 
12:10 noon in the Charles White 
Cafeteria where Mrs. Little and 
Mrs. Adcock will speak further. 
Coffee and registration will 
begin at 9:30 and Mrs. Clifton 
Ganus. president of the Searcy 
A WH chapter, will be in charge of 
the meeting. 
ASSOCIATED Hm.1EN FOR HARJ)ING NEHSLETTER 
OCTOBER, 1976 
NO SE.ARCY CHAPTER MEETING THIS liONTH 
You are invited to attend the coffee for visiting women hosted by the Searcy AHH 
with Eloise Huncy chairman and Mrs. Ted Lloyd, Mrs. James Hills, I1rs. Steve Smith 
and Mrs. Cliff Sharp as hostesses, Thursday morning, October 14, from 10:00-11:30 
in the Home Economics Reception Room of the Olen Hendrix :Building. 
Nancy Cobill, Gift Fair chairman, has mailed instructions to you. Please post 
them on your bulletin board or refrigerator so you can do what she asks. Let's 
make Nancy's dream of · El- ~;4,000 Fair come true. 
RD1YilYIAGE SALE - October 23. :Bring rummage to storeroom or to Louise or to LaVera 
Burkett, chairman of this sale. Dishes and glassware sell well, too. 
NOVEMBER 8 AUH l·'IEEriNG - 7:30 at Jack Thomas home, 1302 Tulip Drive. 
FALL GENERAL MEETING 
Ten chapters '·Jere ;represented and 71 registered. :Batesville, Benton, Hot Springs, 
Little Rock, NeiDJ>his, Nountain Home, Russellville, Texarkana and Searcy had repre-
sentatives and ARK-LA-TEX, sent a report. 
Four tables filled with Gift Fair items and money making projects were set up in 
the auditorium lobby. T1rs. Jack Thomas with her hostesses, Mrs. Carl Beavers, 
Mrs. Ted Altman and l1rs. Troy Blue prepared a lovely coffee. A fall wreath made 
for the Gift Fair was used as the centerpiece and trays of fruit and nut breads 
were served. 
Dr •. Jerome :Ba:rnes, sponsor of the Student Association, set up a table of money 
making projects and took several orders. vle appreciate his taking the time to do 
this and thank him for his generosity in sharing boxes of candy and gifts with 
the presidents. 
$2,000 in checks were presented to Dr. Ganus and appropriate pictures were made: 
~~900.00, Nountain Home; ~>Soo.oo, Texarkana; and ~),500.00, plus $10.5.00 in dues from 
Russellville. 
This was an unexpected bonus and we are very grateful for all you lovely, hard-
working Christian wozen. 
Dr. Ganus, Dr. Carr, and Student Association P~esident, :Brant :Bryan, spoke briefly. 
Mrs. Carrie Lou Little, of Ardmore, Oklahoma, was the featured speaker. She told 
how women can set the tone and how much our sup~ort means. She has served three 
terms as president of the Ardmore Chapter of Oklahoma Christian Associates and is 
on the :Board of Trustees of Harding. "" 
A new Time of Day composed of Dwight Erickson, Don Eudaly and Ken Pulley per-
formed and wereenjoyed. 
Mrs. Dale Adcock, representing the Arkansas Poultry Federation, gave delightful 
ideas for fund raising. She prepared dessert omelettes, somewhat like delicious 
crepes, for all who ate lunch together in the cafeteria. She gave complimentary 
cookbooks to all pres4nt and was invited to some areas for fund raising. Her 
show sounds like a money-maker. 
Charlene Prock (Mrs. John), Harding staff and AHH member, was introduced by Mara-. 
lyn Citty. She is 1976 Arkansas Poultry Cooking Queen. 
During lunch, Virgil Lawyer explained his dream to beautify the campus with aza-
leas, dogwood and redbud t:t.•ees ID'ld en~ou1:.•aged the women to consider this as a 
longterm project. He were glad to have Mr. Holm~n of Hot Springs join us for 
lunch. 
Mrs. Jane Mitchell (Noses), Mrs. Nary Jackson (Aaron) 9 both of Texarkana, Nrs. 
Ruth Holman of Hot Springs and l'lrs. Ganus told the students in chapel what AvlH is 
and does, and has done. Letters from Mountain Home and ARK.LA.~EX. chapters were 
read. It was a Good Day. Tharucs again. 
c 
GIFT FAIR BROWSER- Mrs. Ben Berry checks a 
tree ornament at the Associated Women for Harding 
· Gift Fair last week in the Stevens Art Center. The 
. annual sale netted more than $4800, a record for sales, 
. according to Mrs. Earl Cobill, chairman. Articles not 
· sold during the Fair will be offered during Harding's 
Homecoming October 29-30. 
ASSOCIATED W01'!EN l•'Oll HARDING NEWSLim."'TER 
NOVEHDER, 1976 
NOVEMBER .§., 1.:.JQ - Regular meeting with Mary Lois Thomas, 1302 Tulip. Darol Bell 
of vlhite County Guaranty Savings & Loan will apeak on the topic: "Creating Self-
Imageo11 
NO MEER'DJG IN DECEMBER 
D_ea.r AWH !-!ember, 
It was a pleasure to work at the Gift Fair when it opened and to see the many buyers 
pleased with their purchases. n1e two classrooms were filled with beautiful toys, 
pictures, decora~ions and gifts of mru~ . descriptions. 
Thrulk you to all who worked so hard to make the fair a success: to Nancy Cobill, 
for the many hours of planning and working; to Sherry Pollard, for her work and her 
willingne3s to plan next year's fair; to all the chairmen who spent hours coordinat-
ing i·mrkers and working; to many v10rkers and to those who St!pported by money gifts. 
It was a successful fair and went over Nancy's dream of $4,000.00. She plans to 
i.nclude a report in the next newsletter in order that this weeks "Homecoming sale" 
can be tallied, too. 
If each grandmother had seen her grandchild on a hobby horse or cuddling a "stccldng 
duck", none \'lOuld have been lefto It was my privilege. 
Please eucour2ge new members to join now and not to wait unti~ there is time for 
attendjng meetings. We all seem to have less and less free ti.me. Harding's products 
prove 1t is a i'lortby club. We were in Philadelphia last week fo;r a meeting of Chris-
tian College presidents and their wiveso 
While the men worked the tvm days, two carloads of v:omen toured famous sights and 
talked about money raising. ·~ 
Former Harding students make up much of Northeast 'christian 1 s staff at Villanova anC. 
we saw more at church Wednesday evening. 1'1rs. Or~l·"cone ru1d Mrs. Elza Huffard, v1ife 
of the president, were our drivers. Mrs. Cone is ~ux AWH life member and en the 
Pre5ident's Development Council. She helps in drama at NCC. 
I v.'ish to thrulk LaVera Burkett and her workerf:. for the gB.rage sale 8.t Pat Berry'::, 
October 22. $40.00 was taken in during the one day sale. 
It \·rill be good to relax and enjoy fellm·mhip ::~.t the AvlR meeting at the Thomases. 
Love, 
~~g~ 
• 
SEARCY - Thirty-five women met November 8 at the home of }trs. Jack Thomas, Nancy 
Cobill was recognized for her work of directing the successful Gift Fair. 
Darol :Bell, president of 1\'/hi te County Guarantee Savings and Loan gave an enthusi-
astic talk on "Creating Self-Image." 
He stated "You are what you are because that is what you want to be." He encour-
aged all to set goals and stressed the importance of faith in God, integrity, 
honesty and loyalty. He recommended the reading of good literature. putting your 
best foot forward, and being a good listener. He reminded that "vihen you disagree 
you don't have to be disagreeable." 
Stephanie Carr gave an interesting report on her meeting with the Mountain Home 
Chapter at which Dr. Carr, Libby Cochran, and Richey Poe made talks. 
Hostesses Mary Lois Thomas, Pat :Berry, Genelle Porter and Shirley Segraves served 
breads and sweets from a burlap covered table with a striking fall.centerpiece. 
Mrs. H. K. (Claudette) Smith and Mrs. J~es (Marie) Yingling were guests • 
ASSOCIATED VTOMEN FOR HARDING 1-TEHSLETTER 
DECE.J'JffiER, 1976 - JANUi'..iH , 1977 
Happy New Year to each of you! 
To Searcy Hembers: A\·IR meeting next Nonday, January 10, 7:30, at the home of Dr. 
Bill and Neva 1;Jhi te, 900 N. Bayes o 
Nancy Froman, of \-Jhite County Memorial Hospital staff, is to give -the program 
"Food for Today's Health." This should he of interest to all since emphasis is 
placed on our 11 intake 0 11 Let' s heaT what one \vho has studied many hours oil the 
subject has to say. 
Our thanks to T!Jrs. L. E. Pryor on becoming a patron member of A\:!R. 
Two groups are working on organizing new chapters. Please encourage friends to 
join a chapter. In. 1965 we q_uoted, "Give up a hairset for a month's dues." Now 
in Searcy, a shampoo and set will pay for 4~ months dues! Your membership means 
much to Harding even if you feel that you are too busy to help in projects. Dues 
are turned in to the General Fund tq be used where most needed. Each dollar is 
important and every member is needed. 
Project money for each chapter is kept separately and each decides where the money 
is to be used, however, all chapters combined their efforts on furnishings in the 
Hammon Student Center. 
Several from Searcy enjoyed the spaghetti luncheon prepared by the Magnolia-1:1aldo 
Chapter. The main course and salad were delicious and what a temptation to try a 
slice of many tasty desserts! Meeting fellow workers was even a greater pleasure. 
Memorials are being received at Harding for Jeannette Gerhart, daughter of Little 
Rock's beloved, hard-working past pre ~ident, Louise Harrington and Sam of Little 
Rock. 
Even though Charline Clark had been ill for over a year, the Searcy Chapter was 
shocked to l earn of her last illness. She was buried in Kansas and a memorial is 
being prepared for Harding by her family. 
CLUBS 
AWH HOLDS MEETING 
The Associated Women for 
Harding held its January 
meeting Monday night, January 
17 at the new home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. D. White, 900 North 
Hayes. The meeting was 
scheduled for January 10, but 
was postponed because of in-
clement weather. 
Mrs. C. L. Ganus, president, 
presided at the business meeting, 
Mrs. Robert Kelly, secretary, 
read the minutes of the last 
meeting. A treasurer's report 
was given by Mrs. A .. B.t'yland, 
treasurer. 
The speaker for the evening 
was Mrs. Nancy Froman, the 
dietitian at White County 
Memorial Hospital. She spoke on 
the topic "Food For Today's 
Health." She used colorful charts 
to give necessary information as 
Louise Ganus, President 
to everyday diets. She impressed 
upon the group the importance of 
eating wt;ll-balanced meals 
which would include the basic 
four foods. In answer to a number 
of questions that were raised she 
said "Take the middle-of-the-
road attitude." 
Assisting Mrs. White in serving 
refreshments were Mrs. Nelson 
James, Mrs. J._E. Ro_gers and 
Mrs. Winfred Wright . 
• 
SEARCY - vle had to reschedule our January 10 meeting to January 17 and although 
there was still ice and snow only a few cars had to be pushed off the ice. 
About 50 \'lomen met in the lovely, spacious home of Neva and Dr. Bill vJhite. 
IVJrs. Leroy (Nancy) Froman, dietician at \.lhi te County Memorial Hospital gave an 
interesting illustrated talk, "Nutrition in Today' s 1'/orld." She stressed that 
much time is spent in just keeping abreast of research being done. She mentioned 
especially to lm-.rer sugar, fat 9 salt, meat 9 whole milk and egg yolk intake and to 
lower body weight? to increase fruits, vegetables, whole grains 9 poultry-fish, 
skim milk. Parents are to set a good example. She conducted an interesting dis-
cussion on fiber, lacto-ovo 9 Vitamin C, and food faddism. 
I>Trs. Dwight O'Brien and Mrs. Gordon Smith \'.rere visitors. 
Dessert and coffee or tea were served by hostesses 9 Mrs. Nelson (Georgia) James, 
IJirs. J. E. (Sarah) Rogers and Mrs. vlinfred (Dottie) vlright. 
An expression of thanks was given to Mrs. Bryce (Rachel) Roberson and the telephone 
committee. Nrs. R. T. (Charlene) Clark's presence at the November meeting was 
recognized and sympathy was expressed at her death. 
Mrs. f.Tyrtle Rowe called to say that she was sorry to miss the meeting because of 
illness 9 and a stay in the hospital. vJe pray that she will be strong again. 
Plans for the .Antique Show 9 chaired by Mary Ann (Mrs. Boyce) Arnett, were approved. 
With the interest in antiques ~his should be an interesting, crowd-drawing project 
for next fall. They are planned months in advance and Mary Ann will be working on 
committees. 
Genelle Porter and Louise Tucker are planning a large rummage sale for the last of 
the month. The JOY girls have volunteered to help us work. He thank them • 
ASSOCIATED HONEN FOR HARDING NEr/SLETTER 
FEBRUARY, 1977 
1. ARK-LA-TEX 7. Helena 13. r1ountain Home 2. Batesville 8. Hope 14. Newport }. Benton 9 • . Hot Springs 15. Northeast, Ark. 4. Camden 10. Little Rock 16. liforth,.,est 1 Ark. 5. Greenville 11. Magnolia-\'Jaldo 17. Russell ville 6. Harrison 12. Memphis 18. Searcy 
19. Texarkana 
lve are not receiving letters from all of you and lmow that you are meeting. In 
response to a letter I mailed to the presidents some answers to my questions were: 
1. I look for our own report first, then I read all the ne11rsletter. 
2, I look for projects and program ideas that will keep our members interested 
so they >-lill work to help us make money. 
3. ·• I look for names of people that I know. 
So write about your meetings, your project s and your members. You are interesting 
to many! The students love and appreciate you. I wish we could work together on 
a Gift Fair every few years .and all of you and all of vlhi te County could g~t to-
gether and show appreciation to Harding College. You could make the crafts and 
thousands would buy them. That ,.,ould really be advertising! vle could sell ~~14,000 
worth in 12 hours as \lfomen for Columbia do! 
This year we sold 85,450 in 27 hours. Just needed more people seeing our fair 
because all who saw it commented on how great it was and complimented the workman-
ship. 
Associated Women For Har-
ding will hold a special banquet 
1\Ionday, February 14 at 7 p.m. in 
the Olen Hendricks dining room. 
An old fashioned box auction will 
be conducted by auctioneer Dale 
Smith. Each box and its owner 
will go to the highest bidder. 
1\lembers have been asked to 
come and bring a decorated qox 
filled with a meal for two. \ 
Desserts and drinks will j:>e_ 
provided. 
SEAR.CY - The February meeting for the A1JH Has a Valentine banquet in the form of 
an old-fashioned box supper. It \·Jas held I'-Ionday night 9 February llL at 7 ~ 00 in the 
Olen Hendrix Building on the campus of Harding and about 30 attended. The deco-
rated boxes 1-rere auctioned off to the highest bidder. The buyer of each box ate 
'"i th the one 1-rho brought the box. Dr. Neale Pryor served as the efficient auction-
eer. To carry out the Valentine theme the tables were beautifully decorated in 
red and ,,rhi te. 11 The Time of Day" entertained '"i th dinner music vJhile the e,uests 
uere eating . 
Hrs. Jim Citty served as chairman for this event. Assisting her as hostesses vJere 
l',1rs. David ]urks 9 Hrs. Jack Thomas and 1'1rs. Jimmy Allen. 
It 1·ras announced that the Avm will sponsor an art auction April 1~.. l'lrs. Ci tty 
announced that Hazel Hilson vJill be selling Indian je"t-Jelry at HmV"ard' s on f-1arch 
4 and 5 and that Hazel ·vrill give a portion of the Ra.les to A\-JH. The je1V"elry can 
also be seen at her home 9 508 H. Hussey. 
The next regular meeting of the A\"!H IV"ill be April· 11 at the Arnold & Handa Pylkas 
home 9 904 N. Sunnyhil1 Drive. 
ASSOCIATED HOMEN FOR HARDING NEMSLETTER 
F.LARCH, 1977 
DATES TO l·TARK ON YOUR CALENDAR: 
A\o.JH STYLE SHO\f - M:arch 28 ~ 7:30 - Bernard Peyton Auditorium, Heritage Building 
APRIL riJEETING - April 11, 7: 30 - Pylkas Home 
JIRT AUCTION - April 14 ('~ill mail more information) 
.AJID1UAL GENERAL TIJEETING OF ALL CHAPTERS - April 21 - on campus, registration • 
9:30-lOgOO 
LETTER FROH THE PRESIDENT: 
I 
Dear Av.JH Hembers, '--
I look forward to seeing many of you at the annual style show. Treva Pryor has the 
planning completed and the following chairmen are working: 
l!Trs. v.finfred (Dottie) \•!right, script 
Mrs. David (Leah) Burks, stage 
Mrs. Gary (Cheryl) Elliott, models 
Hrs. Paul (Lillie }1ae) Erwin, publicity 
I·Irs. David (Lola) Crouch, tickets 
l·1iss Sherry Davis, door prizes 
Mrs. Ben (Pat) Berry, properties 
JY'J.rs. Don (Lynn) England, programs 
I!Trs. Bill (Lilly) 1~Tilliams, narrator 
Tickets are ~~2.00 which includes the reception where pie or cake and drink will be 
served. Honey for pre-sale of tickets should be turned in no later than Harch 28. 
Treva is enthusiastic and her ideas and those of the committee need only a crowded 
auditorium to be a tremendous success. Let's sell those tickets and enjoy this 
night where so many work to make fund raising for Harding enjoyable. 
11 IT' S A SHALL \JORLD11 is the theme of A\'ffi Style Show 
Everyone mark your calendars for l'Ionday, March 28 and plan to come to the .American 
Heritage Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. to view the colors and styles of fashions for the 
Spring of 1977. 
Love, 
(.~• ...~ .. ~a"' ' .. ";, :_.i , (:::~~.} ""' / _ ...... , f.~) ~- ....... ____ ,...,.... ..:.:] .(~<-<,"~-LL.-::.-: ........... 
Ldui se Ganus 
"It's A Small World" has been .\irs. Pryor said this year's 
chosen as the theme of the annual presentation is "building up into 
Associated Women for Harding "hat might be the best one ever." 
fashion revue which will be She commented, "Through the 
staged at 7:30p.m., March 28 in \ears this style show has become 
the American Heritage ;l.ore and ·more popular as 
Auditorium on the Harding Searcians have opportunity to 
campus.l\1rs. Neale T. Pryor will review the popular colors and 
serve as the general chairman of :-;tyles available in our city. We 
the event, which has been a believe this ·year's show will 
highlight of the A WH year since prove to be as delightful as in 
the group was organized in 1965. other years. and \\ e hope many 
The fashion show will include ''ill join us for an evening of fun 
both women's and children's and enjoyment." 
clothes from many shoppes in the Tickets for the show are 
city. Door prizes, furnished by available from members· of the 
Searcy merchants, will be Searcy AWH. or may be pur-
awarded throughout the show. chased at the door. 
( 
SHOW FOR PLANNERS- Coordinating this year's Associated Women for 
Harding Style Show, ent itled "It's A Small Wo rl d' ' and slated for Man~h 28, are 
(sea ted from left) Mrs. Winfred Wright, in charge of script; Miss Sherry Davis, 
::loor· pri7.e ; f..A, r s. Ben Berry, props ; Mrs. Pau! Erwin, publici l·y; (standing) Mrs. 
Neale Pr yor·, show chairman; Mrs. Clifton L. Ga nus Jr., pres ident of the local 
cha pter; Mrs. David Crouch, tickets ; M~s . David Burks, stage; and Mrs. Gary· 
E!l iott, mode!s . Not pictun~d is Mrs. Don England, in charge of prog rams. 
AWH MODEL - Mrs. C. M. Angel will represent 
Searcy's Ideal Shop at the Associated Women for 
Harding fashion show "It's A Small World" set for 
7:30 p.m. tonight at the American Heritage 
auditorium. The event, featuring fashions from 17 
Searcy business firms, will include a presentation of 
international dress, awarding of 45 door prizes and a 
pie smorgasbord. The 65 models will show styles for 
children, the younger woman and the maturer 
matron. There was no declaration as to which 
category Mrs. Angel would represent. 
IT'S A SMALL WORLD - Ashley House, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim House, is greeted by the infamous 
Mickey , who wi ll also greet guests to the Associated 
Women for Harding fashion show set for 7:30 p .. m. 
Monday at the Heritage Auditorium. Ashley, modeling 
for J. c. Pe!1ney Company, will be joined by more than 
60 other Searcians in presenting the annua l revue 
which will feature the theme "It's A Small World, 
Travel It In Style.' ' Tickets will be availa ble at the 
door. 
~~Clothes .. ?' 
rigi-1\:, sing durlr'!g the 
Herit<!ge Auditorium. 

COMMENTATOR - Mrs. W. D. Williams, com-
mentator, gets an assist from Donald Duck in drawing 
one of the 45 door prizes awarded during the 
Associated Women for Harding fashion show last 
week at the Heritage Auditorium. 
Fashion ActiOn!· 
CHAIRMAN- Mrs. Neale 
Pryor, general chairman, 
welcomes and introduces 
the Associated Women for 
Harding fashion show, 
"It's A Sma II World, 
Travel It In Style," 
presented at the American 
Heritage Auditorium. 
~~cl th · " 10 es ... 
Continued 
Upper 16ft--Jan Arnett, daughter of Hr. 
anil Hrs. Boyce -Arnett.- - . · .n 
Upper Right--Susan Pryor models the nation-
"' 1 dress of Is rae 1. 
Lmmr Left--Het rei§ Burkett, 
daughterof Hr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Burkett. 
Lov,rer Right--Lydia Roberson, 
daughtero1" the Bryce Roberson's. 

. . 
• 
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. : :· . ·JI:SSOCIA"TED 1·JGriJEN FOR HARDING NE\.JSL~ 
April, 1977 
DATES TO REMEiiiJ3ER: 
APRIL 11 
.. - _: .. · 
., 
Searcy's regular monthly meeting at Arnie and "~:Janda Pylkas' home~ 904 N. Sunnyhill 
at 7g30 p.m. Betty 1'-Tiller~ .PJnel:'ican Airlines~ will give the program, ~ Packing--
Plane and Fancy--a very timely subject for . a m.issi~~-minded campus! · 
APRIL 14 
ART EXHIBITION llNJ) ART AUCTION presented by A\•ffi and Kappa ;E'i Art Society at the 
American Heritage Auditorium. Preview 5~30-6:30 p.m., auction, ?gOO. Admission 
··:;~;1.00. Catalogs are available~ Robert Sills Gallery, Inc., will accept Master 
Charge and Bar~ J~ericard and will pay the finance charge themselves. The collec-
tion to be o:ffered consists of original lithographs, etchings, and other graphics 
signed and numbered by many of the world's most renmmed artists. There will also 
be an enriching array of >vatercolors and original oil paintings from all part.f3 of 
the \vorld. Each \-mrk of art is beautifully framed and ready to hang on your wall. 
Our job is to talk it up. People >vho are interested in buying original art Hill 
want to be there. Invitations have been mailed to dealers 9 area wide art faculty, 
etc. , but your neighbors may not lmow about it unless you tell them·. 
APRIL 21 
Annual General Meeting of all chapters in tl1e TROPHY ROOM of the American Heritage 
Building. Registration, 9~30-l0g30. Dr. Ganus Hill welcome you and pictures can 
be made for your paper and scrapbooks. Each president will give highlights of the 
year. Lunch in the Olen Hendrix Building and tours anywhere you want to on campus. 
Entertainment to be selected. Patricia A. Hright 9 president North\11'est Arkansas 
.Chapter, .i·s presiding. · · · 
.Dear .J\.1:m r-Iembers 7 
i:!e. are fast approaching the en.d of this fis~al year and ne1v officers are to be 
elected at the April meeting. 
Some dues are not paid. Len Elliott, J!lembe~ship chairman, will be happy to tell 
you hm\1 much you have paid. She is >\forking n0\11 in The Racl;:et Center on Center St., 
downtown, 268-4830. Anna Pyland, treasurer, is back to \ITOrk for Dr. Pyland, and we 
express gratitude for her recovery, 
\Many t11,anlcs are in order for the successful Style Show. Treva Pryor saw her dreams 
come true. "It's a Small. Small \:lorld" was quite a production. Treva selected and 
directed the children's chorus and it was a joy to watch even the tiniest costumed 
child sing all the vTOrds. She also selected the 11 international models and their 
native dress 1vas an educational treat. 
Leah Burks 1 stage was colorful and very distinctiye_.. The >vindmill .9 far-Eastern 
building and colorful potted flowers were just t~ right background for all the 
models. 
Entertainment VIas by ])r. Bill and Neva \·Jhi te and the "f.1amas" (Claudette Alexander, 
Maralyn Citty, Rachel Roberson and Mary Lois Thomas) accompanied by Chuck Hicks 
and student musicians; 
::~942.00 has been depos~ ted and more is coming in. Please give your ticket money 
to Lola Crouch, Treva Pryor or Anna Pyland NO\tl! 
Nancy 1dalker, as chairman of the Pie Smorgasbord, deserves much thanks for planning 
so well. Her helpers were Melody Eddins 9 Sarah Hedrick ~ Judy Hopper 9 Shirley Se-
graves9 Genelle Porter 7 Hary Lois Thomas, Corrine Hart and Vivian \Jallace. The 
flowers vrere lovely. They served approximately 425 and cut 75 pies. Thanks to all 
\vho baked one or tc-ro. 
To complete a sentence I left out of last month's newslett'er--Imiise Tucker and 
Genelle Porter directed . a 3 day L1mma.ge sale. ::j lOl.OO has been collected. Help-
ing them were l'Iarilyn Allen 9 11ary Bales~ Steph~nie Carr, Eetty Davis, Ruby Eubanks, 
Janet French, Ruby Fergus, Jua..Ylita Hende.rson, Eliz;:~beth H61lovJay 9 Georgia J8..1j1es, 
-Nina I"'urray 9 Etta Thompson an,d. Estelle :hlhi te. Nuch was -sold and a big "Thank You" 
to -the ladies. l.Je pl~ ;t :o .. con<;lu~t one more sale after school is out • 
J . • . . ' 
'I 
AWH HOLDS MEETING 
Members of Associated Women 
for Harding met Monday night, 
April 11 at the home of 1\Ir. and 
1\Irs. Arnold Pylkas on Sunnyhill 
Drive for its regular monthly 
meeting. 1\Irs. C' .L Ganns, 
president. called the meeting to 
order. 1\Irs. 1\larilyn C'itty, 
program chairman. introduced 
the speaker for the evening who 
was Mrs. Betty Miller of the 
American Airlines from Little 
Rock. Mrs. Miller brought a very 
interesting discussion on "Bag 
Packing Plane and Fancy." She 
explained the technique of 
packing bags most efficiently to 
conserve space and protect the 
clothing. Then she gave a 
demonstration on the proper way 
to roll clothing and pack bags for 
traveling. Jt was a timely 
program since many people will 
be traveling during the summer 
vacation. 
During the business meeting, 
the secretary, Mrs. Robert Kelly, 
read the minutes, and in the 
absence of the treasurer, Mrs. 
KE.'Hy also gave the treasurer's 
report. The chairman of the 
nomimating committee, Mrs. 
David Elliott, announced the 
slate of officers for next year. 
Thf, new officers will be installed 
at the regular May meeting. 
A.s~sting Mrs. Pylkas in 
ser'4titg refreshments were Mrs. 
Lott Tucker, Mrs. John Burkett, 
and Mrs. David Elliott. 
Harding's Art Department Chairman, I-'Irs. Elizabeth Nason, has been a great help to 
us often, especially during Gift Fairs. Kappa Pi, co-sponsored by r-'Irs. Mason and 
Stan Green, has asked AvJH to help them sponsor an art auction April 14. This was 
approved at the Feburary meeting. Success depends upon people attending . Vie need 
anyone interested in buying original work in oils, water colors and other mediums~ 
There 1,rill also be li ~hographs. Har-.r Ann Arnett and Cheryl Elliott are 1-10rking with 
the committees. 
The original art is priced from ~~25.00 to ~~200.00. 1000 printed invitations will 
be available. Let us know if you are interested. 
He 1-rill receive all ticket money 0~1.00 to attend) and a percentage of sales along 
\,ri th Kappa Pi. Descriptive articles are to be sent to state papers as 1-1ell as the 
local ones. This is a new project and sounds like one that could be used in other 
cities. 1.Ie 111ill let you knO\,r. 
Louise Tucker and Genelle Porter are directing. 
Thank you for your interest in Harding. 
ART EXHIBITION AND AUCTION TONIGHT- The Associated Women for 
Harding and the Kappa Pi Student Art Society will host an art exhibit and auc!ion 
at 7 p.m. in the American Heritage Auditorium. Mrs. Mary Ann Arne!t, pro1ect 
chairman for AWH, and Robin Newberry, president of the Kappa P1 chap_ter, 
examine the senior exhibit in the Stevens Art Gallery. Preview for the 125-plece 
collection will be between 5:30 and 6:30p.m. 
--------~--------------~----~ 
FAMILY AFFAIR- Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus Sr., who 
has completed .. a year as president of the Searcy 
chapter of Associated Women for Harding, formally 
presents her husband with the chapter's gift for the 
year at a recent g_e11.~ral meeting of all AWH chapters 
held on the Sear~cy campus. During the year the 
chapter sponsored a Gift Fair, rummage sales, 
fashion revue and other projects for the benefit of the 
college. 
AWH HOLDS MEETING emergencies su~h as he was 
Members of Associated Women describing is not to panic. His 
for Harding met Monday night, discussion was interesting and 
May 9 at the home of Mayor and timely since this is the season for 
Mrs. Leslie Carmichael for the swimming and other recreational 
regular monthly meeting. activities. 
Mrs. C.L. Ganns, president, . In the business meeting the 
called ihe meeting to order. Mrs. secretary, Mrs. Robert Kelly, 
Marilyn Citty, program chair- read the minutes, and the 
man, introduced the speaker for treasurer, Mrs. A.B. Pyland, 
the eveining who was Jim Daniel gave the treasurer's report. 
of AP&L. He gave a demon- Mrs. Billy Ray Cox installed 
stration on life saving. Daniel the new officers for the 1977-78 
pointed out that one of the most year in a beautiful ceremony. 
important things to remember in Assisting Mrs. Carmichael in 
.. 
".---~serving refreshments were Mrs. 
Arthur Bridges, Mrs. Don. 
England and Mrs. Kenneth 
Davis. 
MYRTLE ROWE 
Myrtle Rowe 
gets honorary 
membership 
Mrs. Myrtle L. Rowe, retired 
missionary-teacher and a 
charter member of the Searcy 
Associated Women for Harding, 
was presented an honorary 
membership in AWH at the 
group's general meeting on the 
Searcy campus. 
Mrs. C.L. Ganus Jr., retiring 
president of the Searcy chapter, 
made the pr~entation in 
reco~nition of " ... service to 
Christian Education and a life 
exemplary of the Christian 
woman." 
Mrs. Rowe, widowed three 
months before the birth of her son 
Don, taught at Harding in the 
training school until 1938 when 
she made a decision to go to 
Africa. She worked in the mission 
• field in Kalomo and Namwianga 
! until 1957 when she returned to 
Searcy, where she had main-
tained a residence. Again she 
taught 6th grade at Harding 
Elementary School until her 
retirement in 1963. 
She wrote "Silhouettes of Life" 
relating her experiences of life 
after her retirement. Currently 
she resides in Cloverdale. She 
has maintained an active 
working membership in AWH 
through the years. 
"The executive board had an 
easy decision in naming Mrs. 
Rowe for this honorary 
membership," Mrs. Ganus said. 
"Her example of making a 
beautiful and useful life when all 
odds seemed against her is truly 
an inspiration for all women." 
• 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 1976-77 
As of May, twenty chapters of Associated Women for Harding 
continue to add $70,000 in dues collected. Through varied money-
making ideas an additional $170,000 has been raised. Major projects 
include gift fairs, style shows, craft booths, catering services, 
cookbooks, knives and rummage sales. 
After the selling of approximately 6,000 cookbooks, both Volume I 
and Volume II have been reprinted and are available. Sales are good 
at $6.95 each. 
Ten rummage sales brought in $1,060.69. 
The April general meeting of all chapters with the Northwest 
Arkansas Chapter presiding was well attended. A salad luncheon was 
served by the Searcy· Chapter in the Home Economics Reception Room in the 
Olen Hendrix Building. -
All projects did well. The style show was, "It's a Small World." J{ 
Funds were presented for the .QJrtai_n, in the Administration Building ?: 5;d;e7 
and a dishwasher in the Academy Home Economics Department. J"us: t- Over ~.I •Qo 
OO.·qa 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1976-77 
Dues Collected 
Rummage Sales 
Gift Fair 
Style Show 
Catering 
Knives 
Cookbooks 
White Elephant Sale 
Pins & Jewelry 
Felt Bisons 
Cakes 
Box Supper 
Art Show 
Luncheon 
Weddings 
Other* 
TOTAL INCOME 
Less Expenses 
NET TOTAL 
~--
*Includes balance brought forward 
5 
$2,162.96 
1,060.69 
5,458.53 
1,084.25 
150.00 
268.14 
37.52 
58.95 
3.75 
13.50 
52.00 
39.50 
162.50 
67.23 
266.00 
392.37 
$11,277 . 89 
1,720.62 
$ 9,557 . 27 
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